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HUNTINGDON, PA

'Wednesday morning, June 19, 1867.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
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Advertisements (puffs or notices)
published in local columns at ten cents
a lino single insertion, counting seven
words to a line. th
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Those subscribers receiving n pa-
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time fw
which they subscribed is up. If they
\visit the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or othcrw•ise

Sew Advertisements in this Issue.
445-See opp,ilepage. --: js

Aciditor'et Notice--12. M. Speer.
Now Store nt coffee Run--Josopb Mardi & Dro
Grand Febtival on Wednesday evening next.
Henderson TownFlay Bounty Fund.

DIDZIM=!
—A new paper mill is being built

near MelTeytown,Alifllin county.
. .

.L—A M. E. camp meeting will be
bold in the Shirleysburg circuit, to
commence the 20th of September.

A 111.E. Camp Meeting will be held
within the bounds of McVeytown Cir-
cuit, commencing August 16th next.

—A fresh cow and calf, belonging to
Mr. Thomas MeCaban, were killed on
tthe Broad Top R. B. one day last week.

—Over ono hundred petitions for li-
,quor licenses were granted by Um
.oainhela court. That county badly
needs amoral power for temperance.

—Master Joe Irvin, son of 1)r.
.of Hollidaysburg, narrowly es-

,caped-drowning in the river, on Thura-
•day. 410 was crossing a bridge and
:fell in.

—The borough improvements still
.continue. The ruts and holes in the
streets are being filled up. Why can't
the same be done to the roads near
4.o.cyn. They need fixing up greatly.

—Messrs. G. W. Householder and J.
IL of Bedford county', have
purebasod forty acres of land in Kan-
was city, Missouri, for the purpose of
erecting an extensive paper mill.

__We learn that one shad was cap-
tured one day last week, in the mouth
of the liarqown Branch, below town.
We want to see and try one, when
they get a little more plenty, if they
ever do.

—We have noticed not a few intom-
icated persons trying to walk our
Streets. &Hilog the past weak. We
would like to know what 11141 new li-
.quor I:tw has got to do with such per-.
hens, it they are not to be arrested.

—We notice that. many of ofir edi-
torial friends at a distance are getting
"muddy treated." with ice cream and
other refreshments. Our ice cream
-dealers don't as yet quite understand
the value of the "putting" business.

—‘l vagrant named Prances Gray,
confined if, the Hollidaysburg jail,
threw a lump of ceal at jailor Baker,
which struck him just below the eye,
almost ruining an optic. title was ta•
Len to Pittsburg shortly after.

—Tho editor of the Cleveland lirr-
old hi offering five dollars in cash for
1t458 cents. _We are willing to pur

chase on similar terms. Those hav-
ing cents to dispose of on these terms
may ripply

—The "unfottunates" will ha pleas-
ed to learn that A A. Reny, manager
and proprietor of Kelly's Great North
American Gift Concert scheme, was
arrested in New York on tho Llth
inst., charged with swindling.

—Samuel Goodman, a brakeman,
while engaged in coupling cars at Bir-
mingham on Monday last, had his
thumb mashed so badly as to require
amputation. which operation was suc-
cessfully performed by Dr. D. Miller.

—The Times is a little too compli-
mentary, wo think, in calling thoso
customers burglars, who patronize two
merchants at Dublin Mills. It must
be excused, though, as it is a novel
way of advertising, by a truly novel
sheet. .

—We learn that a fire occurred in
Bcnovo, Clinton county, on Sunday
morning, the oth, about 3 o'clock, in
\valet' three dwellings to the rear of
the residence of our former townsman
Mr. 'John B. Givin, were totally de•
stroyed. llis house narrowly escaped.

—Mr. George Glazier has been ap-
pointed Street Commissioner by the
Borough Council. Mr. G. has a good
field or operations on %chidh to expend
his abilities, and we can rely on him to
discharge hisduties promptly and eco-
nomically.

—Dr. DeWitt Ziegler was in to NII

last week, and informed us that he is
doing well in the tooth pulling busi-
ness at Ebensburg. lie is a sober and
industrious young man, with not a lit•
tle experience in the profession, and
we hope to see him succeed.

—The Secretary of the Treasury has
authorized the Director of the Mint,
with...a-view of reducing the quantity
of'eents in circulation, and obtaining a
supply of nickel in convenient form, to
purchase the nickel cents, paying the
nominal value in three and five cent
pieces, which commenced June 10th.

—A glom) fight between an over-
grown darkey and a in isehi..vons whito
boy, took place in the alley running
-through the Diamond near our office,
on Tuesday evening last. Neither got
hurl for their trouble, but it wouldn't
:lave hurt either to have spent the
night in jail for disturbing the peace,
and endangeringt he lives-ofpasser-o,y.

Almoniang may -expect. a
good turn-out from Huntingdon, to
witness the dedication of the Soldiers'
Monument, on the Fourth. We have
no doubt many of those who arc going
would gay five 'dollars is too much to
c•mtribute to a Soldiers' Monument in
Huntingdon, and yet they are very

to pay that sum and more to
'see them through" at Altoona. How

is it ?
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To do liouse-worli will hear of 0

place by inquiring at If. Gteenherg's
Clothing StocA. It

c€9,Our townstuau S. G. Whitt:arm
!Tid family started for li-anFas to day.

Good Templars' Convent lon
The Good TempMrs Convention, for

this district, which met at Martins-
burg, Blair county, on the 21st and
22d of May last. , adopted the fo!lowing
resolutions:

Whereas, The Order of' Good Tem-
plats is organized for the special per.
pose of advancing the interests of Tem-
perance in all legitimate ways, ;mil the
success of our cause requires tbe sup-
pression of tho liquor trot& by legal
enactments, Therefore, Be it

Resolved, That we aro contending
with the greatest evil that now exists
in our country, an evil that has fur its
support the long established customs
of society, the selfishness and cupidity
of large class of our citizens, and the
insatiable appetitesof the unhappy vic-
tims of Intemperance.

Pe.s.o/crd, That we deem it of the ut-
most importance that special efforts be
inido by all our Lodges to bring the
subject of Total Abstinence to the at-
tention of Sabbath School Superinten-
dents and Teaeliers, and request them
to co-operate with us in securing the
pledges of the children under their
charge to it life of total Abstinence.

• Resolved, That as Good Templars
and worthy citizens, as well as mem-
bers of the several Lodges here repre-
sented, we pledge ourselves to labor
for the suppression of Intemperance,
manfully, wisely, and energetically, in
any sphere iu which God in his provi-
dence may appoint us to work-.

Resolved That, this Convention re•
commend to all the Lodges in this dis-
trict, total abstinence from all medi-
cine commonly called "bitters," as the
least hurtful, by chemical analysis,
contains nine per cent. of Alcohol.

Resolved, That as Good Tomplars we
will never cease our efforts to bring
about such legislation as will sweep
the monster iniquity from the, land,

Resolved, That "Prohibition" shall
be the motto of our banner.
Will Ilene Pay Their Peed

Barbara _Metzler, of Allonvillo,
Mifflin County-, commenced with twon-
Ly hens, ;Hatch Ist, 1866, and oxpori.
tnented ono your, to March Ist, 1867.
The account, stands as follows, with
twenty hens on hand:

To 2t bus. oats, ay. price, 4711 ets. 26 593
I==filel MEM
Vo 1 bus. screenings
Tu 2 bus. corn, chopped in ear MEM

;38 OG,

ENIIIM!ZIM=2=BIia
111=111111== ME

By tilettickeus sold
IV 15 chiekeus conautned

30 S 9
3 GO

$B7 006
The above Nvo take from the Lewis-

town Gazate, and it certainly shows
that heniweries are profitable. We have
had considerable experience in the
business ourself, and although we have
not kept account, we know it has been
profitable, to say nothing of the pleas-
ure of keeping them. Many of our cit-
izens think likewise, and this spring
has witnessed a large increase in the
nninbor of breeds, of the very best as
well as inferior. Persons who raise
chickens should give them proper at-
tention, and they will pay.
1!=2121:1

A Festival is tai bo given at the Cas-
tilian Garden, to-morrow, Wednesday
evening, fin• the purpose of raising suf-
ficient funds to meet the expenses of
the Methodist Church of this pima), in
the refitting and furnishing of the par-
sonage, 4:e. Strawberries, leo Cream,
Cakes, Confectionery, and other deli--
cacies will be there in rich profusion,
and no one should fail to partake of
the treat. A piece of Firework, called
the Tree of Liberty, has been purchas-
ed at no little expense especially fir
the occasion, and no one should be-
grudge the price of admission, 15 cents,
to see that, and feast his or her eyes on
the tables, and participate in the en-
joyment. The Band will be in atten-
dance. The Garden will be open from
two o'clock in the afternoon until six,
during which time no admission fee
will charged.
Vire In DnaHoy

A fire occurred in Dudley, this coun-
ty, on Friday morning last, about one
o'clock. It originated in tho tin shop of
Mr. Fiaffloy; and communicated to Mi-
chael McCabe's houso, formerly used as
a hotel, Ma tthew Dinin.'s grocery store,
and two other buildings, all of which
were burned to the ground, the town
having no engine to extinguish the
dames. Tito fire is supposed to have
been the work of an incendiary. The
loss is estimated at several thousand
dollars. McCabe and Dunn wore in-
sured In the companies represented by
I:. Miller C Co., Insurance Agents
of this place.
=I

Wo were agreeably surprised ono
day last week, on receiving several
boxes of strawberries front our friend
and former citizen, J. Simpson Africa,
which were all tho way from Pruitland,
Now Jersey. We ate them, (and who
wouldn't.) and they were just as good
as they looked, and we were led to
envy the luscious surronndings of onr
friend in his new location. lie inform-
ed us that Ike will get One hundred
bushels of a crop this year, and we

have no doubt the quantity will in-
crease with yeare. Our ilietani iricud
will please accept our thanks for the
delicious treat, and our best wishesfor
further tilleCeSi in the fruit business.

New Clothing Store
Cunningham & Cannon, the enter-

prit,ingmerchants on Railroad street,
hays:, opened out t tow one price Cloth-
ing Store, in tho mom formerly occu-
pied by Wharton k Maguire. Persons
ill town,and our citizens generally, are

invited to give them a share or pat-

ronage iu their now line, as their long
experience enables them to buy cheap
and I hereftwe to sell cheap. Go and
try their fits.

[commuN reATED. ]
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On Thursday and -Friday evenings,
1 the 30th and 31st ult., the citizens of
Alexandria and vicinity had a grand
treat in the shape of a concert, given
by the children of the Presbyterian
Sunday School, and others, under the
leadership of Professor B. 11. Everett.

The Professor is certainly :in adept.
in training children to sing. In the
short space of a few weeks ho taught
our children about twenty-five new
tunes, which they sung most charm-
ingly on both evenings above named.
On the last evoniug 'especially a very
large, intelligent, and appreciative au-
dience filled the Presbyterian church;
and, so far as we can learn, all were
perfectly delighted with the perform-
ances. Prof. E. also taught a class of
our young people in the science of vo-
cal music to the entire satisfaction of
his patrons.

Here permit us to say, one of the
great evils of the present Wry is the
neglect to cultivate talent for vocal
music. Our young people tire allowed
for the most part to grow up in ignor-
ance of tlnl science ofmusic. As a re-
sult the singing in worship of God's
house is handed over to a Committee
(Choir) on the gallery. if the people
join in at all, we usually have a jumble
of discordant sounds that detracts
from, rather than adds to the pleasure
and profit of this important part of
worship. Now, as we cannot pray by
proxy, so we cannot sing by proxy.—
What we moan is, that another cannot
worship God for us. If, therefore,
suitable persons were employed t 9
train our children and young folks in
vocal music, we would soon have a
different state of things—have congre-
gational singing, such as it would be
both a pleasure and a profit to listen
to, and engage in. But even as an ev-
eryday accomplishment, there is none
of greater account than ability to sing
correctly and r well. Who is there
with senses so obtuse as not to he
charmed with good singing? But we
must stop for rho present, adding only
that we will 1101(1 Professor Everett in
grateful remembrance fur the intoregt
ho has awakened among us on the sub-
ject of music, and for his services in
teaching our young people vocal mu-
sic; as also for the rich treat afforded
us at the Concert above alluded to.—
May success attend him wherever ho
goes. A FRIEND or

[COMMUNICATED.]
HOPEWELL, BEDFORD CO., PA ,

Juno Scl, 1567.
Me.,3s.rs. Editors:—lt affords me much

pleasure to say to you in relation to
your inquiry in regard to the success
of our experiment in making coke met. '
al at this place, that it 11;-H been a per-
fect success, as far as demonstrating
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that we
have all the requisite material here for
the successful manufacturing of pig
metal with coke. The Only difficulty
we encountered was the want of milli,
clout blast—as it takes a much strong-
er blast to smelt, iron with coke than
charcoal. It appears Lo have been a
mooted question up to this limo as to
whether the coat in the 13read Top
coal region would make a coke suita
ble for the manufacture of pig metal.
But now, 1 am happy to say, all doubts
of that: kind nay be S:ifely laid aside,
and the position assumed, that we have
it valley here, that in mineral wealth
and natural advantages fin the man—-
ufaeturing of iron, is second to no other
locality in our tate, a fact that the
capitalists Of this great manufacturing
State will not long remain ignorant of.
The great mistake that was made in
the early development of this region,
was the fact. everything else but coal
lands were lost sight of, instead of the
pirmeers of this valley securing a pro-
portionato anlonht of iron ore lands
with their coal lands, which would
Lave rendered them indepandont, in
the event of a stagnation in the coal
trade, having the facilities at home for
the consumption of their raw material,
which would enable them to ship the
manufactured article to market and
still be able to realize a handsome
profit. I venture the prediction that
within five years you will be surprised
at the progress that will have been
made in this valley. Alt that, in my
opinion, appoars to be necessary is the
capital and enterprise to convert this
entire valley into a busy scene of in•
dustry and prosperity.

'ery truly yours,
JOHN F. Lowar.

Attempted Blued r
An unknown man, badly bruised

about the head, was found by the
watchman near Black Log Station, on
the'Ponnsylvania Railroad, on 'hues-
day evening last. lie had cvhlently
been loft for dead, and concealed in the
woods by those who attacked him;
but ho revived sufficiently to crawl
out, where he was discovered. Ho is
unable to speak, hence can give no in-
formation as to the perpetrators of the
decd. Ile was seen in c!ompally with
two other men near that place in the
morning. He was brought to the Pat-
terson House, and is receiving proper
attention. his recovery is extremely
doubtful.—Juniata Donocrat.

Good Pc my!arc
The following is n list of the flrand

officers elected to serve for the ensuing
year in the Grand Lodge of the 1. 0.
G. T.:G. W. C. T., Rev. J. S. MeMurray;
G. W. C., Rev Daniel Hartman; 6.1V.
V. T., Miss lane C. icing; G. W. S.,
Miss L. Ellen Wright; G. W. T.,• Mrs.

1-arietta B. Burt; G. W. Chaplain,
Rev..T.E. McCaw; G. W. M., Rev. I'.
Meredith; G. W. D. M., Miss Hannah
J. Bailey; G. IV. I. G., Miss Sidney B.
Stebbens; G. W. O. U., A. A. Stevens.

--Everything in the produce lino is
looking fresh and green, in this neigh-
borhood, since the recent rains. In
passing 60100 fields of grain, a short
dißiance from town, we noticed that
they present a tine appearance, and
premise an abundant harvest. Tho
farmers are now engaged in hoeing
their corn and potatoes, after -;vhich

they will gather in their hay, which,
judging from appearances, ought to he
as low, comparatively, as flora• is likely
to be.

C.--,:;—.l..nother lot of choice table pota-
toub, tingav Cured Hams and Dried
Beet jii L received at Family
Grouery.

The Secret Service

Myron H. C. Weaver is canvassing
Huntingdon borough, Walker- and
Union townships, for the purpose of

selling Con. L. C. Baker's History of
the Secret Service. This book should
be in the hands of everybody, and our
citizens may expect our young friend
to give them a call at an early day.
Don't 1.4111. to Soo Wixom

Win. March &Bro. have received a
new and large lot of goods, bought at,
Lho late decline, which they will con-
tinuo to sell at reasonable figures.
Now tho lime to buy what you want,
and don't fail to give this firm a trial.
Ladies, it is to your interest to buy at
March & Bro's.

DIUENIi-ISS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TARRH- treated with the utlle:l9t inn:cues, by J.

ladACS, 111. 11., Oeoldit and Midst, (formerly of Leyden,
N0.'511) Pine street, Phil.delphia. 'Dartlnlol:l-

nla from the must reliable POIIITO3 11l tho city attl C un-
ry can be teen at thou!:yare in•

Oiled to acconwany their patients, as be II:ts no secrets
in his], indict. A rtiticial ryes inserted c,ithinit pain.—
So ellarLte furexamination.

MARRIED,
On the 13th inat., by Rev, G. W.

Zaliniser, Mr. G. H. BRICKER, to Miss
MAricifr, :1191ININGSTAR, bOtil of Hun-
tingdon.

At Orbisonia, Huntingdon county,
on the ,6th of Juno, by Rev. Dr. Spear,
of Altoona, Mr. 11. CLAY, MAnsuALL, of
Carlisle, Pa., to Miss ELIZABETH Ga.m,
of Orbisonia,.
MiIMi=G;MM;iII6M-

MARKETS.

rthunrcrnrA, Juno 15, ]fi6i
Supin tlhe Flour at 9,00, extraat 59P,10, 5, fumy

extra faintly NOP:, atilt! Pennsylvania family Ws,
allti fancy brands $44,00817,00 according to quality.

llyo flour
Prime Witeßt ie ticarce. hare. Choico meat'snp,2,ro

,11ito.j-2.0J0,3,01). ltyo at $1,60011,65. Corn 1,14 to 1,13
Oats at 53:. Parley malt at $1,t0.).

noeoldiag to qoality; Timothy at
zt::3.2t,fie.q,cl; FlaxPotal V1.0060,05

PITI :St:11.14 .111.15 —Flour.—Thero is a fair elomand.
11.0 toot.: s.tit,t it spray.; tiheat Flour at i..1.1.:25Q-! ..1.1,75,
I, int., Pima. at :310011:fancy atiS:7.obolls.

Wheat. wintur.52.25(.2.2,::0 mut No. 1 sluingf2,1)(V,2.03,
COl'll from list bands at 51,10. Rye, 1,1,50 per bush-i. Oats
1.8,679c: llu7uyV,Uaa:al,lo. Sltonhleri 11,e; sides 1.2..r .4a.;
lanai 1'.!(.0.1a, Lart11 .2!..;... Polatoed,

Clover.ted, 611.50. 1.1.kx5.,...1 53, Timothy
Ci15501 Juno -15.—Flour flow april, rutrm $12,50g1.1,

Winter. $13,:aq..16,tat. *Ling IShrut 11 at $2,0q1)2,03.
Corn SOcti. Oat.., 374.h+.

MEER
Yritr, June 13.—(01d dosed al ;t1,373;;;.
HUNTINGDON MARKETS.

CORRECTED WEERLY RY lIENRY .1.7 CO

Superfine Flour? LI ...,310,t10!Flaxsoed u' GO
Extra Flour • 12,50, (lops 'EI lb 40 Q-_1 60
Family Flour 13,00 Hain, iiinolitia 14
Applo Bolter V.. ga110n...1;23 Hay 11 ton 16.00
liarley 1,60 1.3111 L11.,;l
Rutter 13 Largo Onions it boo 1 UU
Bad:wheat 00 Vix..3l Chop
End:whoa!, }leafy. rwt..3.50 Oats

n
-0

Bran 31 mt. 1 isj Potatoes V, boo .:1,25
Broom.. V do./ '1,11i: 1,0 Piatqur per too 10,00
it.,..,,x33 ti, 110 1103031 lb 5
P.,10, lo b.+ "00 113'' 140

(71.,,,,,,,,,,,i -,-, ii 4 11,......7,00 Rye Chop 31 0,01... 'I 5'3
unkl.ins "5 130 Straw 31 bundle. 15
Country Soap 10 Shorts -,1cwt 1.73
Cone•' 01;15ilhonlittr 10
Corti Moot owt
Prik,l Appl, 'oho ......

Drool l'itot ,t t quart...J. 2 Timothy
Dried L.,0r10.s illU..lu to 20 Torltej,

C, 11.
'

To Cry 150
11.

P.-it It

Wheat Ik 1....
IVbile

.9b I Wool 13 lb

;VD 11.[N IST ItATIZIX' NOIIC
Est:, to Iv,tEsou, &ed.;

of ndmiuiaradntt wiwa the v,t:ite. or .lamas
tub or Jacli.ion town:ll4i. having beau

gawk it to iliawadi, Aguall.all pen,. to the
c;t:dc mill atitlie payitaiiit,and thaw: chains will
preoat them fur iictticuieut.

11):ty 1967.-Gt
MARTHA WATSON,

khoinistratrix

S. ENILUKEN 1111Ving
at Coffso ]tun to JOSEPH

M 010'11 S, 1:10)., 1eqtrais those bovine on,ttltt
cottoli x% it II hits to .11.01 tiettlo itirintutotiotoly. 1-3t.

'Th.T ,TO-,4".)3-3
LA r I,' 11 '1 i r t^h11 V./d

J. M. WISE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

]lepectfully invitee tho attention of tho Public to Lie
Ftaal on l ill et, Iluntingdon, iu tho rear of George W
Swartz: Watch alai Jewelry fit Ore, whero Iw nomoractures
met tol. all lau de of tool tun, at reduced price, wrr-
son+lll,long purchase, will do well to give hi m a call.

10T:tiringofall Minh,attended to promptly and charges
rem:mold,

&7t` Also. I.lmlortaltingcarried on, and Cot7Ws made Ju
any style do4rod, atshort notice.

Thu sabeeriber has
IV A i'l7D ELECAST IT

pr to attend Funtiraldat any place in town
or c.a.! ivy. J. M.

Ilinningtlon,May 9, 1896-tt

SPECIAL NOTICE.
To Tin?, LADIES..—Doyoureallyintendto cease wearing the beaulithl styles now

prevalent, or dress less elegantly, beCanse the rebel
Dark, was captured is Fashionable Female attire?

foci moment's calm reflection will surely sorer to change
your rash foudvel The angels had toil much good sense
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they noa a thou ~,:rvea to hid,: the deformities .f that.
Prince of rebels. the Uovll, Can you err in following the
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will.111111110 to dress tastefully regardless of
rubel acts, do not forget to cullat the sho" of the subscri-
In,lollo th, happy a! all times tofurnish yote. with
soch artich, of trios as you may desire. Urge your fatb,
era, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the moue stole, They rnu here ho suited ingood nrticles
ofBoots, Shoos, Clothing Material, Hato, Caps, Queeni-
ware and a general assortment of CIroceries, on 3fl
sonable terms as ntany Douse in tow.. Store on South-
ea-, corner of the Diamond. Ilantingdon,
may Zll. Irby, FRANCIS :le WALLACII.

WINDOIV CURTAIN PAPERS,
A L A,R, G ,E. .S TO O,X

A NI)

SPLENDID ASSOBTAIENT

Whitlow Curtain Palters,
JUST RECEIVED

LEWIS' BOOK SCORN;

U. S.
RE VENITE STAAI N

FOR SALE
AT 117S' 1300 IC STORE..

SIUNTINGDO.N, P.IO2sTA. .

OIL uLoTu WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SDADES,

U STAIN!' SI3ApE S,

ILL ILE Ull

T.lPE, CORD AND 21SSALa
uLt, )1{ I'm Sr

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

CIA INN P EA 1.111ES ant, Tonin toes
rido,,,T.l3l,cat ,or. h.pper

for bah. At Lc IV is Puma ty Uracer)'.

COUNT RV DEAI.EIIS eau,

uff
bay (71../TIIINIi Mt' la I innting.ion
IyiIOI,ESAI4-;a+ cheap /1.1 they in 11. c

itia+, ni• I La,. a wisol.,ale Moro in 1.11.i.n1ata1.,... 1,AN.

Toyr KS'mu: 800,
I,lr sato atMiLEII-/K BOOK ANO STA TIOXENTo

DIANN: BOOKS,
Or V,R1011,9 sizEi, for 9310 a!

LEWIS' BO OK A :.VD STA T/ONKR STO

To:v3, Coir,;.!e, Stig:irs and
f.l le di. ti EMMY GrOR.Y.

NEW
LEATHER. STORE.
TyHE undorsigned would respectfully

:1111101111.1that, in connection with Iheir TANsccr,
they barn jug.opened a splendidtvsortinent of

FINE LEATHER,
Coniii4ting in part of

. 111:EnII CALF SKIN,
K P,

MO ROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
- SOLE, •

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortment of

MI 211kiCZ! =,

Thr trade invited to coil tot VX:1111illt.
idoro oil 111 likstreet,Wo doord west of the PreAyte

Han church. '

hight,t price paidfor lIIDEB and BARE.
Q. SON.

Ifistitiimilith, 'tiny I, ISti7

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE
WM. AFRICA.

0,,T e 1, 1,,r .,1 ,1, 1,9 1,ti 1:3 10,zi 1„.);i,entatloti,i,, lies jl6:t

Huntingdon,

A Fine AsSortinent of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Allof which Itswill sell at litir pekes. Quick sales end

:o.llprqfits. Calland examino my stock.
Moan teetneing[lntl Repairing done to orderas usual.

I /Huntingdon, May 1, 1567.

fret• .GEQ. SHAEFFER •
It.'"lliu, jlstreturned from the east with 11.. 4̀1152

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

no 0 TS, SITOES, GAITERS, tf:C.,
Inia, to the inspection of his enstomers and
11. public genowilly. Ile mill hell lax stuck at dui most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who pnrchirte once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SIIOES MADE TO ORDER,
nil REPATICINa dome in Um neatest and load expedi-
tions maner.'

Call Upon Mr. Felt:l4,llK al his shop on Mill Rhatitt 4
few doors wentof tin nialnolid.

FOR THE HARVEST OF 1867
BUY THE GENUINE PRIZE MACHINE.

B UCKE

Mower and Reaper,
With Double-jointed Folding Bar.

BURCIIINELL,
General Agent for linntingdon Co.

11 .. logany April

LOGAN ACADEMY,
BELL'S MILLS, BLAIR COUNTY, PA.

e i,;.ll:l4 ..rr l il ;:gtiti!,,ltr itl%ll ll ll:kg ll;t:it,a,bruort
latching-.

Whole•exponatt for Summer term of 5 months $ll5 5).

.03- NO ExTilA CHARGES. -P-'ff
bogies May Gilt. Fend fora circular. -

Rev. ORR LAweus, Principal,
.'kulistu‘ru, Pa.

•

80MB-tiling NOW t233
•

GLAZIER .8 BROS •
LI-AyE just opened up on the corner

of WASHINGTON and SMITH strm to, a new and
CIDIPLETLI A:QUI:VIEW OF

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

• GROCERIES,
OUE ENS WARE, .

HATS,
SHOES, • .

ETC ETC.
citimm of Mullin:4,ton nut vicinity are hereby

tmukrml a ntninling invitation to call and examine our
sto.M. unc aim will bo, that complete Natiebiction,
both ns regards goodm mod price,,, begiven to ev.my pm,
chow, GLAZIER ,t; BRO.

31arch '7,1867.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.
T, BURCHINELL & 00'S

NEW PLANING MILL,
lI.UNTINGDON, PA.

11.\1 7, 1,N G.(3r
now t.e t Titanl,'it...shio Gill:.ts ds ei I LL

Ì.

B U.ILDING \IATEIiIALS
• .

Of DRY LUMBER, at moderate prices,
'III)'E AND YELLOW PINE FLOURINIL

.!IRIO/li. AND WINDOW FRAMES,
Do)nos AND SNAII.
ALL KINDS OF BLINDS AND SHUTTERS,
lIRAo2KETS .5ND ScRIILI,S, omwooti I' order,
\1'.1)11 )11/17LLD Nli% of 1,,,r5
TURNINO, NEWEL ('OATS, lIA LUSTERS, Al,

Doing situated oil Ihr lino on ill.. Prootto•ylrailiot Itailroaa
atia Canal. it in couseniont for shipioilig to oho' p:uol.d Ito

Tho ronlor lir:left:al and
,ill furnish Detail

Draw i11.2.8 for all killoloot of
ALA-Olrolon for work solioihod and promptly lined.
Hoottingolon, Mardi ro-1100

LUMBER SOLD- ON COMITSSIO.N.
S. E. II 1,',2N ItY A: CO.,

Are all room, king all li,,
• Wilt-relit grade"01

110.11IDS.
. FltA 5110 STUFF,

JOIN"' AND LA P :MUSD LES,
PLASTER INE hATII,

PLANK,
WORKED Flak NO,

WEATHER DIAiiLINO,
FENCINIL

RA hr., Ar., .0,.

Which m iII ho 44at prio, at iho mill, with freight lua
trod. not

1,1.1 PA I?,
IVINPOW .1\I)

COMBIEM

Greatc,! 1,44, y lo
bt,c,/ht M tLar: t.

10:CE;1"1:1, AND FORIA I' I,KIVIS• nom: F.Toun.

) 1!1,1I)1'.1:E(.;K()NEIt
A eartiploto Vockut Ready Reelinner. In dollars

mai reists,lo Hldclt aro adttod form: of Noi.s, Itilln. Ite•
cents'. Rol (c., together withA sel of nal•fut tallies
contniniag its int,r,6l frno“-Itto dollar to twelre than,
;ma. by th•• sinr.to day, with It table ,041 boo',
l•y the o oel, and day. For sale at

=

YOU 11ANT tho BEST .SIR UP,
go to CiISN INU IIAM k CAIIIION'6.

NV. 1,1.,1;01Y. and
L PMFA ,R ix WN E

lr r
,I.J_l1-1E BEST QITALITV OP FRESH

MACK ERE!, at CVS.AIA7.I"6I/A,lf C.IN.l/0A 'S.

RpET NG OF ALL KINDF
k. r . CCS:VINCI! PARMON,s,

Can',t Be Beaten !

Good Stock & Low Prices

JOHN 11. WESTBROOK
infurinii the eiL ifv.r._,ll::„l: tbdfff an uliifvicinity that bas just •,t r

solenoid stock of

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe .Findings, (:hrrpet Sacks,
Trunks,&e.,

all of whichheir prepared to evil at greatly reduced priaos.
Don't forget the uld stand in tin Diamond. 01,101101°-

11,mi and the public general), aro invited tocall.
Ilnittingdon, way 1, 18137

DOWN!
DOWN!! .

DOWN!!!
The prices ot the cat e quality of Goods nro

' •

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than any other nowt° in town

Tu Give US a call nod be convinced

Ilu4baml3, come tu]bring your wire,,
For they're the comfort of your lbrei.,
And let your judges b, your eyes—

AT CHEAP STORK.

The only Place to GCt.Gootl

CALICOES for Ten Cents a Yard.
50 Packages Fresh MACKEREL:Just received.

ROHM & MILLER.
Ann t ingdon, npri.

FLOUR FEED, &C.
AATE have taken Juniata (formerly

v NEWS.) MILL, near Petersburg, and are prepar-
ed to furnish
FLOUR, FEED AND GROUND PLASTER
on nn reasonable terms as it can be done fur the times.

BUTI,FR,
Address, Shavers Creek P.0., Pa.

ntyls-2n' JNO. SWELL S. SON.

THE FLORENCE
SEWING MACHINES
Are IIow in floe and their yearly sales double all others

combined.
rise and ft'l of numberless machines, heralded as

"superior to all otlurs," has convinced the public that it
is safer tobuy a good article ofestablished reputation and
from reEpoudble parties, than to risk their money In
doubtful experiment,

These Machines 11000 31011.111 M PllO V 1131ENTS, !JAKE
I,EnS NO- 13111, are MUCH MORB SPEEDYand SIMPLE
in operation theist any Machine to the market. Au exam,
nat ion solicited Wore making a purchase elsewhere,

Apply to DIANAIt L. BAKER,
Seemed story of Lelster's new

my!l.lltn, nuntingdon, Va.

Brass Musical Instruments
FOR SALE.

1 Silver E flat Cornet, 2 Bra. 11 flat Cornets, 2 B flat
A1t0,,, :3 11llat Tottor3, 1 Baritone, 2 B Oct Basses, 1 Bass
Drum.

The above outfit for inland will be sold at very low
and Ilium desiring to 1,141011. e should avail them-

,elves of this opportunity.
Apply to 11. W. THOMAS,

Iluntingdottebtaliblf Ten.eh, ff Carnet Bands:

REII.IOV,A,L.
ROBLEY & MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
inform their old friends nod tbo Public

generally that they have removed to tbe room adjoining
the Post UM, street. where they have received a,
new stimicof the must fashion:Ode and'serviceable

DRESS GOODS, - .
Which they are prepared to make up to order In the

most fashionable and substantial order.
Call and examine their assortment of goods for

COATS; 'VESTS AND PANTS,
Itufore' purchnsiug elsrmlono. They are determined to

pleam everybody.
11. liQtJLbY,

aplo,/i3b7

XI "SZ.CYILT 1057.A..1%1-90

GOOD PIIOTOGRIPII LIKENESS;
CALL AT

DONNELL, & KLINE'S

PIIOTOGRAPII GALLERY
On Hill Street; two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALt. AND SEE SPECIMENS.

Ihmtinoun; 00, 4,

TO (THE LADIES.
. .

'rho befit Wisortineut of
—l='PIC SKIRTS,

.I“,t this day front Now York nod for solo at tho
cheap c0:314. store of . MARGII A BRO.

A spleodid:ossortoloot of

LA DIES' DRESS GOODS,
FANCYTRIMMINGSAND BUTTONS

rocoireil this day from Now York nod fitr s. I clomp
thtt ,Y7l 10/. MAUCH k VICO.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY,
THOMAS N. COLDER

The andorsigna,l having nowentere.l Into tho

ial„.,,, ....,,.,„i: Ilrelrery, the public :13:0 ji.rlllell

i q/.., tll,lthe gill ho prepared at all tauea to 1111
' - orders CM t tad eilillift,tilolie,

TilOSr N. COLVEII.
Alexatalrla, 0at..13.1:41 ,ddf.

SIII1 11 1 114.1t) ALC,LES
•

A.. fine and large assortment, always on
hand

A 'l' .1, 11' 18' ROOK 87'o le 1.11

)00KS AND STATIONERY.- •
Jo A good 0.o:oil/Nittt of soistildlitheou4 and Scioto
141.11,-I,OOlsCUp, 011111110111,11 and Nolo Paper--
VI:do and ritony lithomind Black lithe—-
!think hoolin of tottoerotp nixes—bens, Pochittand
p,,d; inso.k, tool very other tattelo minimally fount] in

a hoot. i;tol Slat itolory I.itttro, con Ito had atfair rrietts at
LEWIS. BOON,

I,lllGlil VrAIIIE'Y. of articles too
me,,,,,,,m10 mention, for hale at bIiWIS

Family Groccry. Callao are.

U Jli 8 P
1. :a cENN[NuitAAt cAumoN's.

I li() D (AIM. .A.ND SALINA
jr:2A LT at CCAXLIVH.II/ If(. 1

1 IA PER ! !!

Not, Comtetorci:ll, and
1;00,1:1,0,1 t11(11t I.y I Ire I.Carlf, half I cam, Itsire or

at
LEV; Li' goori rATIoN r10" S'AOltl.
...„ _

cliocai: CANDIES
Av11,1,41.• and retail nt Le

Co*. Ftvuily iii^nap.

11) EST EACH El) 1t USL I. _IN

0.1/I".liOA'S.

QOU It PI (17 KiIES ready for tile table
Albs oloz., or 11dor. t'or ;‘,

Leclo. Bnmilp GrOCOry.

Cattaffil I►rilit
Alw33, ou 1, m.l nt Is' f ;tinily Grocery

1S I-f.
t Th.,C7( }MEL Pad 111111 k r:il for q1), to,il a

=9

clii itaVE.l Ili. cA:b..(..,t.th,,,,,,ite,.
BESE4E'S

Late Powell's Embrocation,
For all Diseases Incident to HORSES,

CATTLE, and the.EIUMAN FLESH;
Requiring the use ofan External

Application. .

This new Compound, prepared by a practical Chum lot,
havinga full knowledge of all the medical virtues of each,
ingredient that enterdinto its composition, in warranted-
to earned “nything of the hind ever yot offered to.tha
Public on an external application for the diseases for •
which is la.recommended. Wo ore satisfied that ft will
work its own rood into the confidenceof all who nsedt, ,
and those who try it once willuoVer be without.it,and
therelore wo-rily on experienceac the best test-of its use ,.
fulness. It is pronounced by Farriers, and all who have.
tried it to be the best npplieatlon. ever used. .This
brae:llion has been put up for over eiglit. -yeare, and jt is,
only throttgli the inerca,ing demand and urgent request.
of my friends and the Public that I send it forth as then
grand remedial agent for the various diseases to which
that noble andnaciul animal, the horse, is subject, : • ,•

Many remedies have been offered to the Pnbllo under,
different forms, some of these are 130111.10114, others at best
of little use, and many wholly improper to 1111SWOr the

tirposcs for which they arerecommended,
A Judicious and really useful composition, free &old

those objections, has therefore long been desired by Maui
gentlemen Who have valuable horses, and aro unwilling
totrust them to the care of designing -and pretended
Farriers. Their wishes'are at length fully gratified, by
Dr. _Beale being prevailed upon to" allow this valuable
Embrocation (which has proved 80 aICOCIOIIB to the vent
ous diseases) to be prepared and brought out to the pub.
lie.

This Embrocation Was ex totzeively used by the Ctovern
meat during the war.

Address all Orders to
•

Dr. VDSIUND BEALE,
602 South Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

For sa.lo at Lewis' Book Store, and Ly Store keepers
generally. may 1, 'o74m.

LATEST FASIIIONS,DEMAND
I. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

3:ll.l.l2ol.e.mr..lrEties
or Double Spring,

.~~~
The wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and plea.

sure to any lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt will
bu experienced particularly lu all crowded assemblies,
operas, carriages, railroad cars: church pews. arm chairs,
for promenade and houso dress, as the skirt can be folded
when InMO tooccupy a small placeas easily and enure-
&early as a silk'or nnistitt dress, an invaluable quality
iu crinoline, not found in any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed theldeltsui 0. comfort, and great
convenience of wearing tiro duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt fora singlo day, will never afterwards willingly di.
Pen so with their use. For children, misses and young la-
dies they liresuperior to all others.

They will not bend or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or four ordin.rry skirts will have peen thrown asideas
useless. The hoopsare covered with could° and twisted
thread. and the bottom rods are not only double springs,
but twice (or double) covered; preventing them from
wearingoat when draggingdowu stoops, stairs, AC.

Thq Duplezt. Elliptic is a, groat lavorial witlrall ladies
and is universally recoMmended by the-Fashion Maga-
zines as the standard rEirt:of the fashionable world.

To enjoy the I.llowing ifiestituable advantages in crin-
oline,sis : superior quality; perfect Manufacture, stylish
shapeand finish, flexibility. durability, comfortand econ-
omy, enquire for J. W. Bradley's - DuplexElliptic, or dou-
ble spring skirt, and be sure you gut the genuine article.

CAUTION—do guard against impositionbe particular
tonotice that skirts offered no "Duplex" have the red ink
stamp, viz : 'J. W. Bradley's Duplex.Elliptic Steel Springs'
upon tow waist bawl—none others- aro genuine. Also
notice that every hoop, will admit a pin .I.ming passed
through the centre, thus revealing the two (or.dauble)
springs braided together therein, which is. the secret of
their flexibility and strength, and a combination not to
ho found iu any other spring.

For tale in all stores cohere first clans skirts.nra Sold
throughout the United States and elsewhere. •

Manufactured by the sole owners °Rho patent.
.WESTS, BRADLEY d; CARY,

Mayl-dm]'97 Ch umbels and 79 dr 91 Reado Sta., N. Y.

lEDICE ELECTRICITY
DY

DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,
NrCONNELLSTOWN, PA.

ylFor the benetit'of those proposing toundertake
Electrical treatment for diseases we give in the
following list a few of the more prominent and
most common complaints met gift, tuour praC•
tire, in all of which we are most successful. lie
NEARLY ALL CASES OF CHIDENIO DISEASE, ELECTRICI-
TY IS A SUREREMEDY, AND IN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL,
IF PROPEL LY APPLIED. TDOEO, lIIETOCOTO, anctedlEwithcomplaints not hero enumerated, need navel
no hesitation iutimAylng,and whetheronlyRELIC?,
or a ecrimAsistcr corm can ho effected, they will Creceive replies accordingly. All communications

L free.
1 Epilepsy, Chorea, St, Vitus'Dance, Paralysis,

Neuralgia, Ily6terie, Nervousness, Palpita.
Don Of the Heart.Lock-Jaw, etc.
Sere'r kraut, Dymiepsia,Diarrhom, Dysentery,
Obstinate Constipation, Itemorrholds, or 11Piles, Ili/ions, Flatulent, and Painter's Colic,
and all gifteetions of the Liver and Spleen.

3 Catarrh, Cough, 11,1111611z/4 Asthma. (where Inot caused by organic disease of the heart,)
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of the
Chest, Cousamptlon iu the early stages.

4 Gravel, Diabetic, and Kinney Complaints.
5 Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Stiff Neck,

Spinal Diseases, Hip Diseases, Cancers, Tu-
mors; (those last named al ways cured with- Iout pain, °rotating,or plasters inany form)

Ina word, go propose to cure all curable dig-
eases.I 'We have no connection whatever with any Tother Electrical office in thisorany other county.

All letters address to
BREWSI'ER, ?d. D., . • y
McConnellstown, Pa.EZI

CHEAP - GROCERY STORE.
..10INTTIMEIL,'

HILL ST., HUN'T'INGDON; PA.

THE undersigned offers for the .in-
spection and purchase of customers alarge and as.

sorted stock of Groceries, Srovini.ms, Ac. Re feels satle•
tied they coo he Returned/deli with anything inhis lino.
Ills prices aro low, and his stuck fresh and good. Ho
keeps the host of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO-& SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS:& CAPS, &e:
Ai,so—-

[JAMS, SLIOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS,,VINEGAR,.
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of everykind.

A select stock ofDOT GOODS. together with QUEENS-
WA 11S. and all other articles kept Ina well regulated
rstahlislintent for sale at reasonable prices.

ten- this store is on Hill street, nearly opposite the
n;,,,u, and in theroom formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Call and examilt•. 7. YENTEE.
any A, PiuT

TETE PLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP Gopm

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
WM. MARCH .& BRO.

ItespoottoHy inform the public generally that they
haiii just rocelved a large and splendid stock.ofgoods at
their storo in Huntingdon, ednaistlng in part of

SILKS,•

PRY GOODS, •
DRESS GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES;
RATS, CAPS TINWARE,

LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,
HOOP WI lITS,BoNNEws, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW W t R E,

QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES;
t CRACKERS, NOTIONS;

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
GLASS, NAILS,

FISH-, SALT,
&e, &A)

Also. CARPETS -and OIL,CLOTII,
And in fact everything that is usually kept Ina ftretelats
afore, all which wero bought low for cash and Flll
sold at correspondingly low prices for cosh, at country
produce,and rimiest the public to give us a colt before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer aura-
'kw inducements to cash buyers.

{So respectfully solicit the patenting° of Ali, and the
publicarc cordially Invited to examine cur geode.

fAcrythlng taken to oultattga for goods except pro*
are.

WM. MARCH d-BRO
Ittialindaon, ay. 16,.101

4f-C3Lli—s3=lo DEP3EINTSF.
FOR EVERXIMYT,

CHEAPER _THAN ANY OTHER
KINDS: Call at Lewis' Book Store
aad 13.k: ASSORTMENT.

EGAl{S.—Bost quality of &gars
L.:lnd,, at CUNNINGUASI & CARMON'S.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Levoing's Bost and other syrups, New Orleans, Porto

lljea Aral Sugar Homo Molasses, far Bale at Lewis Family
01,1.CITy.

If IPAW UNEER Y and Fan oy Soaps for
Eak at LP. i17.; FurritY Grocry.

DARC ENT DE.ED rAPER--e"led!ree "le 4`. 4F: IF4S' BOOK PSTORgr


